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height 1.77 ± 0.06 m) or high-intensity overtrain-
ing protocol (HIOT n = 8, age 19.8 ± 1.8 years, mass 
76.8 ± 6.7 kg, height 1.8 ± 0.06 m). Resting muscle biop-
sies were obtained at baseline (BL; end of normal training 
period) and 24 h after the final session of stressful train-
ing (i.e., HPOR or HIOT programs). Total MAPK and 
ratio of phosphorylated/total (p-MAPK)- ERK1/2, JNK, 
and p38-MAPK were analyzed via western blotting. 2 × 2 
(group × time) ANOVA determined differences in MAPK 
between BL and post-training protocols.
Results Compared to BL, total-ERK increased after 
HPOR, but decreased after HIOT (p ≤ 0.05). p-ERK1/2/
total-ERK increased after HIOT (p ≤ 0.05). The ratio of 
p-JNK/total-JNK and p-ERK1/2/total-ERK decreased after 
HPOR (p ≤ 0.05); however, this result was primarily due 
to increased total MAPK content. p-p38-MAPK decreased 
after HPOR (p ≤ 0.05).

Abstract 
Purpose Many physiological maladaptations persist 
after overreaching and overtraining resistance exercise 
(RE). However, no studies have investigated changes in 
mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPK) after over-
training in humans, despite their critical role regulating 
exercise-induced muscular adaptations. The purpose of 
this study was to describe the changes in total and resting 
phosphorylation status of extracellular signal-regulated 
kinase 1/2 (ERK1/2), c-Jun NH2-terminal kinase (JNK) 
and p38-MAPK following a period of RE overreaching or 
overtraining.
Methods Following 2–4 weeks of normal training (low 
volume/low intensity), two groups of males performed 
either a high-power overreaching protocol (HPOR n = 6, 
mean ± SD, age 23 ± 3.4 years, mass 86.5 ± 17.7 kg, 
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Conclusion Total and p-MAPK are differentially expressed 
after HPOR and HIOT RE. These changes are likely 
involved in the maladaptation reported in overreaching 
and overtraining exercise. This is the first study describing 
altered MAPK in RE overtrained and overreached humans.

Keywords Muscle · Signaling · Signal transduction · 
High-intensity exercise · High-power exercise · Stressful 
exercise

Abbreviations
Akt  Protein kinase B
1 RM  1 Repetition maximum
β2-AR  Beta2 adrenergic receptors
ERK1/2  Extracellular signal-regulated kinases 1 and 

2
HIOT  High-intensity overtraining
HPOR  High-power overreaching
IGF-I  Insulin-like growth factor-I
IL-1β  Interleukin-1 beta
IL-6  Interleukin-6
JNK  C-jun NH2-terminal kinase
MAFbx  Muscle atrophy F-box
MAPK  Mitogen-activated protein kinases
MyoD  Myogenic differentiation factor
p38-MAPK  p38-MAPK
PI  Phosphorylation index
RE  Resistance exercise
TNF- α  Tumor necrosis factor-alpha

Introduction

Planned, short-term stressful training (i.e., accumulated 
overload) is an important component of sport and mus-
cle performance adaptation. However, excessive training 
can result in sustained performance decrements, which is 
referred to as overreaching (several days to weeks) or over-
training (weeks to months) (Meeusen et al. 2013). In this 
respect, performance decrements are necessary for over-
reaching or overtraining to be diagnosed. Despite this cri-
terion for decreased performance as a determinant of over-
reaching or overtraining, it is also necessary to understand 
the underlying physiological mechanisms of impaired per-
formance, yet these precise mechanisms elude researchers. 
There are sometimes distinct physiological profiles when 
comparing endurance-trained and resistance exercise (RE)-
induced overreached and overtrained individuals (Fry et al. 
2005), which exemplifies the need to investigate strenu-
ous exercise respective to the training mode (endurance 
vs. resistance training). Excessive periods of high volume 
and intensity RE with insufficient recovery are known 
to induce overreaching and overtraining (Fry et al. 1994, 

2006; Ratamess et al. 2003; Wilson et al. 2013), and this 
negatively effects muscle strength, power, and velocity (Fry 
et al. 1994, 2005, 2006; Ratamess et al. 2003; Wilson et al. 
2013). Contrary to overreached subjects, the reduction in 
maximal force production persists in overtrained individu-
als even after many weeks of recovery (Fry et al. 1994, 
2006).

In addition to performance decrements, mood and endo-
crine deviations have been reported after stressful training 
(Main et al. 2010). Hormonal perturbations are often the 
most frequently investigated variables in the discourse of 
stressful training (Main et al. 2010), yet results on their 
exact role and importance in the development of overtrain-
ing are equivocal (Fry and Kraemer 1997; Fry et al. 2005; 
Meeusen et al. 2013). Impaired catecholamine sensitivity 
of beta2 adrenergic receptors (β2-AR) and increased inflam-
matory cytokines (tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α); inter-
leukin-6 (IL-6); interleukin-1β (IL-1β)) have been impli-
cated in the etiology of overtraining (Fry et al. 2006; Smith 
2000, 2004). Numerous studies (reviewed elsewhere Fry 
and Kraemer 1997; Meeusen et al. 2013) have described 
an altered hormonal milieu in overtrained and overreached 
subjects, but the mechanism of action on muscle tissue has 
yet to be described in humans. Downstream of ligand bind-
ing to the target receptor, catecholamines and cytokines 
exerts their effect on muscle tissue via intracellular signal-
ing proteins. Intracellular signaling proteins represent the 
biological mechanism for regulating muscle plasticity and 
subsequent myofiber performance adaptation (Schiaffino 
et al. 2007). Despite this knowledge, no studies have inves-
tigated the molecular alterations accompanying overreach-
ing and overtraining in humans.

Signal transduction pathways have profound effects 
on the cell, subsequently regulating several physiologi-
cal adaptations to exercise and performance such as mito-
chondrial biogenesis, protein synthesis, and contractile 
properties of muscle tissue (Hawley et al. 2014). Mitogen-
activated protein kinase (MAPK) molecules are known 
mechanisms of signal transduction, wherein growth factors, 
cytokines, mechanical forces and cellular oxidative stress 
initiate parallel signaling cascades, ultimately regulating 
skeletal muscle adaptation to exercise (Long et al. 2004). 
The three most studied MAPK are extracellular signal-
regulated kinase 1 and 2 (ERK 1/2), c-jun NH2-terminal 
kinase (JNK), and p38-MAPK (α, β, and γ isoforms) 
(Cargnello and Roux 2011). ERK1/2 phosphorylation is 
increased via growth factors and mechanical tension, and is 
highly involved in myofiber hypertrophy and maintenance 
of muscle mass (Haddad and Adams 2004; Shi et al. 2009; 
Wu et al. 2000). JNK and p38-MAPK are typically referred 
to as stress-activated protein kinases, since these MAPK 
are activated by mechanical tension, pro-inflammatory 
cytokines, UV irradiation, and oxidative stress (Cargnello 
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and Roux 2011). JNK is significantly activated during 
heavy, muscle injury inducing eccentric exercise (Boppart 
et al. 1999; Gehlert et al. 2015), and is required for cellu-
lar remodeling and apoptosis (Dhanasekaran and Reddy 
2008; Khurana and Dey 2004). p38-MAPK is involved in 
PGC-1α activation, mitochondrial biogenesis, and improv-
ing the glycolytic and fatty acid oxidation capacities of 
myofibers (Gibala et al. 2009; Hawley et al. 2014). How-
ever, some evidence suggests that p38-MAPK is activated 
in TNF-α mediated muscle apoptosis (Li et al. 2005), and 
is strongly implicated in inflammatory and degradative 
pathways in response to an accumulated exercise/insuf-
ficient recovery animal model (Coffey et al. 2007). Simi-
larly, Pereira et al. (2014) reported significant increases in 
inflammatory pathways, including JNK activity, following 
an endurance running overtraining animal model. How-
ever, it is not clear if RE overtraining and overreaching 
in humans would produce similar patterns of activation 
of these stress kinases in the models used by Pereira et al. 
(2014) and Coffey et al. (2007).

Initially hypothesized by Steinacker et al. (2004), and 
further elaborated upon by Fry et al. (2006), MAPK activ-
ity may be altered during catabolic states such as overtrain-
ing; which may partially explain the muscle maladaptations 
associated with stressful training. Various MAPK pathways 
are activated by G-coupled protein receptors such as β2-AR 
(Daaka et al. 1997; Shi et al. 2007). Several investigations 
have reported skeletal muscle hypertrophy and mainte-
nance is in part, regulated by β2-AR and MAPK activity 
(Sato et al. 2011; Shi et al. 2007, 2009). Fry et al. (2006) 
reported a significant downregulation of β2-AR after high-
intensity RE overtraining. Altered receptor content follow-
ing overtraining likely modulates MAPK expression and 
subsequent RE adaptations, but is yet to receive investiga-
tion in the literature. Furthermore, signal transduction pro-
teins are altered by chronic and divergent exercise (Coffey 
et al. 2006; Galpin et al. 2016; Yu et al. 2001), yet no stud-
ies have specifically addressed their role in humans after 
intense, stressful training such as overreaching and over-
training resulting in performance decrements. Therefore, 
the purpose of this study was to describe MAPKs ERK1/2, 
JNK, and p38-MAPK following RE overreaching and over-
training in humans.

Materials and methods

Study design

The current study utilized samples from subjects who 
underwent a high-power overreaching protocol, and com-
pared MAPK expression to tissue samples from a previ-
ous investigation (Fry et al. 2006) where subjects had 

experienced high-intensity overtraining. The subjects in 
the present investigation experienced overreaching, and 
subjects in the other investigation (Fry et al. 2006) expe-
rienced long-term deficits in performance associated with 
overtraining. The subjects who were overreached pre-
sented short-term decrements in mean barbell power, which 
decreased after the overreaching program but returned to 
pre-overreaching values after 1 week of recovery. The sub-
jects who were overtrained (Fry et al. 2006) maintained 
decreased maximal strength (1-repetition maximum) for 
2–8 weeks after the cessation of the overtraining program. 
Thus, it was possible to describe perturbations in MAPK 
activity after intense exercise that leads to decrements in 
performance, but is quickly recovered (overreaching), and 
also after intense exercise that resulted in long-term perfor-
mance decrements (overtraining). Therefore, performing 
this secondary data analysis allows us to describe altera-
tions in MAPK signaling proteins along a continuum of 
strenuous resistance training (i.e., normal training → over-
reached → overtrained). A representative figure of the 
study design is presented in Fig. 1.

Participants

Two groups of male subjects performed either a high-
power overreaching protocol [(HPOR) n = 6, mean ± SD, 
age 23 ± 3.4 years, mass 86.5 ± 17.7 kg, height 
1.77 ± 0.06 m] or a high-intensity overtraining protocol 
[(HIOT); n = 8, mean ± SD, age 19.8 ± 1.8 years, mass 
76.8 ± 6.7 kg, height 1.8 ± 0.06 m]. All subjects were in 
good health as determined by a medical history question-
naire. All subjects had performed an RE program for at 
least a year prior to the start of data collection, were cur-
rently strength training, and were capable of performing a 
parallel barbell squat with 1.5× body weight. No subjects 
reported a history of anabolic steroid use for at least the 
previous year. All subjects were instructed to report to the 
laboratory between 1300 and 1500 h of the day to account 
for diurnal fluctuations in performance and hormonal varia-
bles. In both investigations, subjects were instructed to fast 
for 6 h for baseline and post-testing procedures. Addition-
ally, subjects were instructed to avoid caffeine consump-
tion on the day of biopsy procedures. All subjects signed an 
informed consent statement as approved by the University 
Institutional Review Board and in accordance with the Hel-
sinki Declaration.

High‑power overreaching protocol (HPOR)

As part of a larger supplementation study, male sub-
jects participated in a controlled, supervised training 
program. The program was supervised and documented 
by a Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist, an 
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NSCA-Certified Personal Trainer, or a USA-Weightlifting 
regional- or national-level coach. During the first 2 weeks, 
four normal training sessions were held for each subject. 
During the normal training sessions, three sets of five rep-
etitions of the barbell back squat were performed using 
70 % of the system 1 RM mass (i.e., body mass + bar 
mass). A resting muscle biopsy was performed 24 h follow-
ing the final session of normal training. After completion of 
normal training and baseline biopsy, participants were then 
subjected to a high-power overreaching (HPOR) protocol 
used to elicit short-term decrements in performance. For 
the overreaching phase, subjects lifted two times per day 
for 7.5 days for a total of 15 training sessions. Each HPOR 
session included 10 sets of 5 repetitions of the barbell back 
squat exercise at 70 % of the system 1 RM mass. During 
training sessions, subjects were instructed to perform each 
repetition at maximum concentric velocity. When barbell 
velocity dropped below 90 % for at least two repetitions 
of a set, the barbell weight was decreased approximately 
4.5 kg to permit barbell velocities to be maintained. As a 
result, speed of movement was maintained throughout all 
training sessions for all subjects. An external dynamometer 
(Fitrodyne, Bratislava, Slovakia) was attached to the bar-
bell via a tether to a monitor bar velocity and power for all 
training repetitions, with barbell power used as the criteria 
for decreased performance in the HPOR subjects.

HPOR subjects consumed a post-workout recov-
ery supplement containing amino acids, creatine, and 

carbohydrates after every session during the overreaching 
phase. Each 103 g serving of recovery drink provided 370 
calories (13 g protein, 76 g carbohydrates and 1 g fat), 3 g 
creatine monohydrate and 4.9 g amino acids (900 mg from 
branched chain amino acids). Since tissue samples were 
limited, the data presented in the present investigation (i.e., 
MAPK, MHC, mean barbell power) are a subset (n = 6) 
of the supplemented group from the larger investigation 
(n = 8) on overreaching. A representative figure describing 
the training scheme is presented in Fig. 1.

High‑intensity overtraining protocol (HIOT)

Male subjects from this investigation (Fry et al. 2006) par-
ticipated in a lower body training program that was per-
formed on a squat RE machine (Tru Squat, Southern Xer-
cise, Cleveland, TN, USA). Exercise on this machine is 
similar to a barbell squat exercise, and it primarily involves 
extension at the knees and hips. This device was chosen 
because it was easy for a single investigator to ensure sub-
ject safety, and it controlled subject movement patterns 
to provide a consistent exercise stimulus. This device has 
been used for previous research on high-intensity RE over-
training (Fry et al. 1994, 2006). All subjects were famil-
iarized on the machine during a 4-week normal training 
phase. A resting muscle biopsy was performed 24 h follow-
ing the final session of normal training. Following the nor-
mal training phase and baseline biopsy, these participants 

Fig. 1  Representative figure of study design and training protocols 
between the high-power overreaching (HPOR) and high intensity 
overtraining (HIOT) groups. Light gray boxes indicate training pro-
gram implemented during preparatory period. This period was termed 
“normal training”. The darker gray boxes indicate the training pro-
gram utilized to induce overreached (i.e., HPOR) or overtrained (i.e., 

HIOT) states. Black arrows indicate that resting muscle biopsies were 
obtained 24 h after the end of normal training, and 24 h after stressful 
training protocols (overreached or overtrained). Bolded P indicates 
mean barbell power assessment in the HPOR group only. Perfor-
mance decrements in the HIOT group have been presented elsewhere 
(Fry et al. 2006)
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then completed a high-intensity overtraining (HIOT) pro-
tocol utilized to produce long-term decrements in per-
formance. During the 2-week HIOT phase, participants 
trained every day, for 14 days. The overtraining protocol 
involved a warm-up, followed by ten sets of one repetition 
with a maximal load (100 % 1 RM). Two minutes of rest 
separated each attempted lift. In the event of a failed lift, 
the weight was lowered by 4.5 kg. Thus, each training ses-
sion consisted of ten successful lifts. The resistance used 
for each training session was adjusted based on the lifting 
performance for the previous day, thus insuring maximal 
loads for each training session.

Muscle biopsies

All muscle biopsy procedures were performed exactly the 
same for both investigations. Muscle biopsies (50–100 mg) 
were extracted from the vastus lateralis muscle by percuta-
neous needle biopsy. Prior to the biopsies, the surrounding 
area was cleaned with antiseptic solution and 2 % xylocaine 
was administered subcutaneously. Precaution was taken not 
to inject the anesthetic through the fascia of the muscle tis-
sue. The biopsy needle was inserted approximately 1″ into 
the muscle at mid-belly, immediately anterior to the ilioti-
bial band. Muscle depth was kept constant through mark-
ings on the needle. All biopsies (HPOR and HIOT) were 
obtained during resting conditions between 1300 and 
1500 h of the day. Both pre-training and post-training rest-
ing biopsies from the same subject were obtained at the 
same time of day to account for potential diurnal variations 
in molecular events. Tissue extraction was performed using 
the double-chop technique (Staron 1991) with suction 
(Evans et al. 1982), and samples were immediately cooled 
to −159 °C by liquid nitrogen, and stored at −80 °C.

Tissue sample preparation

Muscle biopsy samples were warmed to −20 °C and ten 
to fifteen serial cross-sections 12 μm thick were placed in 
0.5 mL of a lysing buffer containing 10 % (w/v) glycerol, 
5 % (v/v) β-mercaptoethanol, and 2.3 % (w/v) SDS in 62.5 
mMTris·HCL buffer (pH 6.8), as well as a 1 % solution 
protease and phosphatase inhibitor cocktail for serine–thre-
onine protein phosphatase (Sigma-Aldrich, Inc., St. Louis, 
MO, USA) and a phosphatase inhibitor cocktail (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, Mass) to inhibit both ser-
ine–threonine as well as protein tyrosine phosphatase activ-
ity. Samples were homogenized in a test tube (3 × 10 s) 
using a Tissue Miser homogenizer (Fisher Scientific, Pitts-
burgh, PA, USA). The resulting suspensions were then 
heated for 10 min at 60 °C, and subsequently frozen at 
−80 °C.

Myosin heavy chain analysis

To determine muscle fiber type characteristics, homogenate 
myosin heavy chain (MHC) composition was assessed by 
sodium dodecylsulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
(SDS-PAGE). Small extracts (5 μL) were loaded on 4–8 % 
gradient gels with 4 % stacking gels, run overnight (20 h) 
at 120 V (constant), and stained with Coomassie blue for 
visualization. Digital documentation of the resulting gels 
was scanned using a transmittance scanner and analyzed 
for relative (%) content of each MHC isoform using Scion 
Image Beta v4.0.3 software (Scion Corp. Frederick, MD, 
USA) and Peak-Fit v4 analysis software (SPSS, Inc., Chi-
cago, IL, USA).

Western blots: mitogen‑activated protein kinase 
expression

Muscle homogenate samples were assayed for determina-
tion of total protein concentration using a micro Lowry 
method with Peterson’s modification (Sigma-Aldrich, Saint 
Louis, MO, USA. No. P5656). All tissue samples were 
assayed at the same time, and by the same investigator. 
After determination of protein concentration, aliquots of 
40-μL were loaded on 15 % separating and 4 % stacking, 
15-well, large format SDS-PAGE gels. Muscle homogen-
ate samples (baseline and post-training) from each partici-
pant were always run in the same gel, and each gel always 
contained samples from both HPOR and HIOT subjects. 
Once resolved, proteins were transferred to a hydrophobic 
polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane (Amersham, 
Piscataway, NJ) using an Idea Scientific Co. wet transfer 
apparatus (Minneapolis, MN). After transfer, PVDF mem-
branes were blocked in Odyssey ® blocking buffer (PBS 
without Tween 20) for 1 h at room temperature. Following 
blocking, membranes were then incubated with primary 
antibodies for p-ERK1/2 (Thr202/Tyr204) [1:1000, rabbit 
monoclonal, no. MAB1018; R&D Systems Inc. (Minne-
apolis, MN)], total ERK1/2 [1:500, mouse monoclonal, No. 
MAB1576; R&D Systems Inc. (Minneapolis, MN)], p-JNK 
(Thr183/Tyr185, Thr221, Tyr223) [1:1000, rabbit polyclonal, 
No. 07-175; Upstate Cell Signaling Solutions Inc. (Lake 
Placid, NY)], total-JNK [1:500, mouse monoclonal, No. 
MAB1387; R&D Systems Inc. (Minneapolis, MN)], p-p38-
MAPK (Thr180/Tyr182) [1:1000, rabbit monoclonal, No. 
P1491; Sigma-Aldrich Inc. (Saint Louis, MO)], and total 
p38-MAPK (α, β, γ isoforms) [1:500, mouse monoclonal, 
No. M8432; Sigma-Aldrich Inc. (Saint Louis, MO)] for 
1 h at room temperature with gentle agitation. Membranes 
were then washed (4 × 5 min) with PBST (0.1 % Tween 
20), and probed with infrared (IR) secondary antibodies 
(1:5000). Secondary antibodies specific to the host animal 
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(700 nm anti-rabbit, 800 nm anti-mouse) were used to label 
the respective total and phospho-protein primary antibod-
ies for 1 h at room temperature. After secondary antibody 
incubation, membranes were washed again (4 × 5 min) in 
PBST, rinsed with PBS, and then scanned with an Odys-
sey Infrared Imaging System and accompanying software 
(v1.2, LI-COR Biosciences, Lincoln, NE) to quantify IR 
intensity for each labeled protein band. Both total and phos-
phorylated ERK1/2, JNK, and p38 bands were identified on 
the same membrane with IR markers scanned at two dif-
ferent wavelengths (700 nm; phospho-MAPK and 800 nm; 
total MAPK). Infrared-labeled secondary antibodies were 
obtained from Rockland Immunochemical Inc. (Philadel-
phia, PA, USA). All pixilated IR intensities obtained were 
normalized to the protein concentration loaded per lane 
(μg/40μL).

Both total expression and phosphorylation of MAPKs 
ERK1/2, JNK, and p38-MAPK were quantified. For the 
purpose of the present study, the baseline condition was the 
biopsy obtained at the end of the normal training period, 
but prior to the HPOR or HIOT protocol. In this way, it is 
possible to describe the expression MAPK content after 
a period of intense/strenuous exercise as compared to the 
expression determined following “normal” (low intensity/
low volume) training. Moreover, since the amount of total 
MAPK available and that protein’s resting phosphorylation 
status independently shape the myocellular environment 
(Shi et al. 2008), a phosphorylation index (PI) was calcu-
lated to account for both factors simultaneously (Galpin 
et al. 2016). For instance, the phosphorylation status (ratio 
of pMAPK/totalMAPK) could be similar between two 
groups, but one could have a significantly different amount 
of total MAPK protein following training. This would 
clearly represent an important difference in the cellular 
environment relative to their pre-training expression. Our 
PI accounts for such instances. The model was expressed 
as:

Phosphorylation Index = totalMAPK × [0.01 × (pMAPK/
totalMAPK)].

Thus, the PI observed following HPOR or HIOT pro-
grams was compared to the PI observed at BL. In this way, 
it was possible to describe changes in relative phosphoryla-
tion status of p-MAPK/totalMAPK between baseline and 
stressful training after accounting for altered total MAPK 
content from training.

Statistical analyses

To determine potential changes in MHC expression fol-
lowing HPOR, repeated-measures MANOVA was per-
formed on MHC I, IIa, and IIx. Mean power of the bar-
bell back squat was analyzed using a repeated-measures 
ANOVA with Fisher’s LSD post hoc to determine 

significant differences in the mean power at baseline (i.e., 
prior to overreaching training), post-overreaching train-
ing, and 1 week into recovery. A 2 × 2 (group × time) 
repeated-measures ANOVA was performed to determine 
potential interactions of phospho- and total-expression of 
ERK1/2, JNK, and p38 following HPOR and HIOT exer-
cise. Separate group, repeated-measures ANOVAs were 
performed to determine changes in MAPK expression 
within groups (i.e., HPOR and HIOT) following stressful 
training. MAPK values were analyzed as the pixilated IR 
intensity (adjusted for total protein) obtained from Odys-
sey Infrared Imaging System and accompanying software. 
Thus, statistical analyses were performed on the protein-
adjusted data, but are illustrated in figures as the percent 
change compared to BL expression from the respec-
tive group. Furthermore, due to the variability of values 
between groups at BL (probably due to differences in 
normal training program), the percentage change (%∆) in 
MAPK from baseline was also calculated to account for 
variability of MAPK expression prior to stressful train-
ing. A one-way ANOVA determined differences in  %∆ 
of MAPK between groups following stressful training. 
Cohen’s d effect sizes were calculated to determine small; 
d = 0.2, moderate; d = 0.5, and large; d = 0.8 (Cohen 
1988) effect sizes in MAPK proteins within HPOR and 
HIOT, with respect to their pre-training BL pixilated IR 
intensity values. All analyses were performed using SPSS 
statistical software (v21.0, Chicago, IL, USA). All descrip-
tive data of subjects were reported as mean ± SD. All data 
concerning mean power of barbell back squats, MHC (%), 
and MAPK expression are reported as mean ± SE. Signifi-
cance was set at p ≤ 0.05 for all analyses.

Results

Body mass, height, and BMI did not differ between the two 
groups at baseline. Age was significantly different between 
the two groups with the HPOR group being older than the 
HIOT group (p = 0.01). However, the current authors do 
not perceive this to be a confounding factor since differen-
tial MAPK expression due to age is not thought to occur 
until later in life (Williamson et al. 2003). Furthermore, 
there are no data to suggest differential MAPK expression 
in ~20 vs. 25 year olds.

Performance results for subjects in HPOR group indi-
cated that they had successfully recovered from the high-
power overtraining protocol as decreased (p = 0.027) 
bar mean power performances had returned to pre-over-
reaching values within 1 week of recovery [F(2,10) = 8.36, 
p = 0.007; Fig. 2]. Overtraining was confirmed in the 
HIOT group since physical performances (1RM strength) 
did not fully recover for 2–8 weeks after the cessation of 
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the overtraining exercise stimulus and has been previously 
reported (Fry et al. 2006).

MHC I, IIa, and IIx percent expression did not change 
following 1 week of HPOR [F(1,3) = 2.146; p = 0.273]. 
A representative image of MHC isoforms is presented in 
Fig. 3. The means and individual subject values of HPOR 
MHC I, IIa, and IIx are presented in Fig. 4. MHC I, IIa, 
and IIx did not change in HIOT subjects following stress-
ful training and those results have been reported elsewhere 
(Fry et al. 2006).

Representative western blots of total and phosphoryl-
ated forms of ERK1/2, JNK and p38-MAPK are presented 
in Fig. 5. There was a significant group × time interaction 
for p-ERK/total-ERK [F(1,12) = 21.67; p = 0.001) and total 
ERK1/2 [F(1,12) = 17.04; p = 0.001]. Compared to BL, 
resting content of total ERK1/2 was increased in HPOR 

[F(1,5) = 9.25, p = 0.029; Fig. 6], but was decreased in 
HIOT [F(1,7) = 6.73, p = 0.036; Fig. 6]. Moreover, p-ERK/
total-ERK decreased in HPOR [F(1,5) = 10.03, p = 0.025; 
Fig. 6] and was increased in HIOT [F(1,7) = 11.01, 
p = 0.013; Fig. 4]. Percent change from BL of p-ERK/
total-ERK and total ERK1/2 was significantly different 
between groups [%∆ pERK/total-ERK: F(1,12) = 14.25, 
p = 0.003. %∆ total-ERK1/2: F(1,12) = 18.38, p = 0.001; 
Fig. 6]. Although not statistically analyzed, the PI (indicat-
ing adjusted phosphorylative status) of ERK1/2 increased 
in HPOR, but was decreased after HIOT (BL = 100.0. 
HPOR = 280.4, HIOT = 66.2; Fig. 6).

There was no significant group x time interactions of 
p-JNK/total-JNK [F(1,12) = 2.25; p = 0.159) and total-JNK 
[F(1,12) = 2.53; p = 0.137]. Resting total-JNK did not statis-
tically change after HPOR [F(1,5) = 4.65, p = 0.084; Fig. 7] 
or HIOT [F(1,7) = 3.41, p = 0.107; Fig. 7], compared to 
BL. However, there were large to moderate effect sizes in 
both conditions (Fig. 7). Content of total-JNK displayed a 
large effect size (d = 8.84) by increasing in HPOR, and dis-
played a moderate effect size (d = −0.67) by decreasing in 
HIOT. p-JNK/total-JNK significantly decreased after HPOR 
[F(1,5) = 8.82, p = 0.031; Fig. 7]. p-JNK/total-JNK in HIOT 
did not change [F(1,7) = 2.99, p = 0.127; Fig. 7], but dis-
played a large effect size of increased p-JNK/total-JNK 
expression (d = 4.59) following stressful training. Percent 
change from BL of p-JNK/total-JNK and total-JNK was sig-
nificantly different between groups [%∆ p-JNK/total-JNK: 
F(1,12) = 5.09, p = 0.043; %∆ total-JNK: F(1,12) = 13.57, 
p = 0.001; Fig. 7]. The PI appeared to drastically increase 
in the HPOR condition, but remained unchanged in HIOT 
(BL = 100.0, HPOR = 332.7, HIOT = 97.8; Fig. 7).

There were no significant group × time interactions 
of p-p38/total-p38 [F(1,12) = 0.82; p = 0.383) and total 
p38-MAPK [F(1,12) = 2.08; p = 0.174]. Resting con-
tent of total p38-MAPK tended to decrease in HIOT 
[F(1,7) = 5.30, p = 0.055; Fig. 8], and displayed a large 
effect size (d = −0.90). Although not statistically signif-
icant [F(1,5) = 0.759, p = 0.423; Fig. 8], content of total 
p38-MAPK displayed a large effect size by increasing after 
HPOR (d = 1.43). p-p38/total-p38 significantly decreased 
in HPOR compared to BL [F(1,5) = 8.21, p = 0.035; Fig. 8], 
and displayed a large effect size (d = 5.43) by increasing 
after overtraining (HIOT), although this increase was not 
statistically significant [F(1,7) = 1.10, p = 0.328; Fig. 8]. 
Percent changes from BL of p-p38/total-p38 and total p38-
MAPK were not significantly different between groups 
[%∆ p-p38/total-p38: F(1,12) = 2.49, p = 0.140.  %∆ 
total-p38: F(1,12) = 0.93, p = 0.353; Fig. 8]. The PI indi-
cated a decrease in p38-MAPK after HPOR and a subse-
quent increase after HIOT (BL = 100.0, HPOR = 40.0, 
HIOT = 195.6; Fig. 8).
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Fig. 2  Mean power significantly decreased following the overreach-
ing period (p = 0.027). However, mean power had successfully 
returned to pre-overreaching values following 1 week of recovery. 
Asterisk indicates a significant difference from baseline and recovery

Fig. 3  Representative scan of relative myosin heavy chain (MHC) 
expression (%) of each isoform (MHC I, IIa, IIx) prior to and after 
high-power overreaching (HPOR)
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Discussion

The major finding of this study indicates that the resting 
total content and phosphorylation status of MAPK proteins 
are differentially altered after intense RE-induced over-
reaching and overtraining. To our knowledge, this is the 
first report describing the physiological changes in skeletal 

muscle signaling proteins associated with overreaching 
and overtraining exercise in humans. In addition, it appears 
that there are differential alterations in ERK1/2, JNK, and 
p38-MAPK with respect to overreached and overtrained 

Fig. 4  Relative myosin heavy 
chain (MHC) expression (%) 
of each isoform prior to and 
after high-power overreaching 
(HPOR). Solid bars indicate 
mean responses; single lines 
indicate raw values for each 
individual subject (n = 6). 
There were no significant dif-
ferences between baseline and 
post-training relative expression 
of MHC I, IIa and IIx. There 
were no differences in MHC 
isoform expression following 
HIOT; however, those results 
have been previously published 
elsewhere (Fry et al. 2006)
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Fig. 5  Representative western blot images of total-ERK1/2, 
p-ERK1/2 (Thr202/Tyr204), total-JNK, p-JNK (Thr183/Tyr185, Thr221, 
Tyr223), total-p38-MAPK, and p-p38-MAPK (Thr180/Tyr182) prior 
to (BL) and after high-power overreaching (HPOR) and high-
intensity overtraining (HIOT). IR intensities were corrected for dif-
ferences in protein content loaded in each lane. Protein content per 
lane (μg/lane) in the present representative western blot images is: 
HPOR BL = 2.5 μg, HIOT BL = 3.7 μg, HPOR Post = 2.4 μg, and 
HIOT Post = 3.7 μg. Mean and standard deviation of total protein 
loaded per lane (μg/lane) across all tissue samples (n = 28) were 
2.9 ± 1.0 μg
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Fig. 6  Resting ERK1/2 expression after high-power overreaching 
(HPOR) and high intensity overtraining (HIOT) resistance exercise. 
White columns indicate total-ERK1/2; striated bars indicate the ratio 
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groups (p ≤ 0.05). d indicates a Cohen’s d effect size (d = 0.2, small; 
d = 0.5, moderate; d = 0.8, large) when compared to baseline expres-
sion in respective group
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states. The mechanisms driving these differences are not 
clear. However, these results may provide an indication 
of a “stress model” wherein acute overreaching exercise 
increases ERK1/2 and JNK activity (represented here as the 
PI), thereby allowing muscle tissue to adapt and eventually 
recover from strenuous exercise stimuli. On the contrary, 
with overtraining, attenuation of JNK and ERK1/2 activ-
ity ensues, while a pro-inflammatory, apoptotic-activating 
pathway in p38-MAPK is potentiated. Collectively, these 
results indicate that molecular adaptations (or maladapta-
tion) in resting activity of MAPK occur after RE overreach-
ing and overtraining.

High‑power overreaching

The increase in total-ERK1/2 content after HPOR is gener-
ally seen as an adaptive process associated with intense, or 
unaccustomed exercise (Lee et al. 2002). Yu et al. (2001) 
and Lee et al. (2002) reported significant increases in total-
ERK1/2 after chronic endurance training in human and 
animal models, respectively. An acute bout of exercise 
does not change total-ERK content; however, short-term 
training may increase total-ERK as an adaptive response, 
which has been reported in other signaling protein cascades 
(Galpin et al. 2016; Lee et al. 2002; Ogasawara et al. 2013). 
Total-ERK1/2 has not been reported to increase dramati-
cally and within such a short timeframe as in our present 
study. Given the total training stress utilized in the current 
investigation was substantially greater than a typical nor-
mal training phase, this may be a mitigating factor driving 
increased content and activity of ERK1/2. p-ERK1/2/total-
ERK decreased after overreaching; however, when the ratio 
was adjusted to account for increased total-ERK1/2 con-
tent (represented by our PI), the resting relative phospho-
rylation status increased. Walker et al. (2013) reported an 
increase in resting phosphorylation status of ERK1/2 after 
20 weeks of hypertrophic, but not overreaching, RE. Thus, 
ERK1/2 may (1) up-regulate to support anabolic or recov-
ery pathways, (2) increase as a method of acclimating to 
repeated exposures of accumulated stressful exercise, and/
or (3) alter its activity to coordinate relative expression of 
other MAPKs (Khurana and Dey 2002).

Total, phosphorylated, and PI of ERK1/2 and JNK fol-
lowed a similar pattern of response. ERK1/2 and JNK 
may coordinate their activity to relay signals that contrib-
ute to muscle remodeling after exercise as Thompson et al. 
(2003) reported total and phosphorylated JNK and ERK1/2 
were significantly correlated (r2 = 0.63, p < 0.01 and 
r2 = 0.88, p < 0.01, respectively) 48 h after a muscle dam-
age inducing RE bout. Similarly, total-JNK content also 
increased after the overreaching protocol. While the ratio of 
p-JNK/total-JNK status decreased after overreaching, the 
PI suggests that overall resting JNK activity was actually 
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increased. JNK is classically thought to contribute to apop-
tosis (De Smaele et al. 2001). JNK may be pleiotropic in 
skeletal muscle; where acute phosphorylation regulates 
muscular regeneration after exercise and damage (Boppart 
et al. 1999; Dhanasekaran and Reddy 2008; Khurana and 
Dey 2004). However, if chronically potentiated at rest, JNK 
activity may then be involved in apoptotic signaling (Dha-
nasekaran and Reddy 2008). Increased phosphorylated 
ERK1/2 expression is a key regulator of protein synthesis 
and maintenance of myofiber mass (Haddad and Adams 
2004; Shi et al. 2009), and may have been a compensatory 
response to the apoptotic stress. This speculated “balance” 
between anabolic and apoptotic pathways may have facili-
tated the recovery process in the overreached subjects.

The expression of p38-MAPK, which is involved in reg-
ulating satellite cell activity and muscle regeneration (Brien 
et al. 2013), was decreased after the overreaching exercise 
stimulus. In humans, Macaluso et al. (2012) found a sig-
nificant negative correlation between the ratio of resting 
p-p38/total-p38-MAPK and total satellite cell count. The 
authors thus hypothesized that although acute p38-MAPK 
activity increases satellite cell content, repeated bouts of 
exercise training decrease the resting phosphorylation of 
p38 (Lee et al. 2002; Macaluso et al. 2012). Therefore, our 
results are similar since phosphorylated p38-MAPK was 
significantly lower after overreaching, perhaps indicating a 
coping strategy to unfamiliar exercise training.

We also acknowledge the possibility that supplemen-
tation may have resulted in the HPOR subjects becoming 
overreached and not overtrained. In light of this, inadequate 
nutritional intake has also been implicated in the develop-
ment of overtraining (Meeusen et al. 2013). While nutri-
tional concerns were not within the scope of the present 
investigation, we conclude that the responses in MAPK 
in the HPOR subjects are representative of overreaching 
(i.e., short-term performance decrements), and whether 
MAPK are differentially expressed between supplemented 
and un-supplemented overreached subjects warrants addi-
tional investigation. The fact the HPOR subjects were sup-
plemented likely adds external validity to our comparisons 
since inadequate nutrition has also been hypothesized to 
contribute to the development of overtraining. In refer-
ence to any effect the supplement may have had on MAPK 
responses, BCAA, whey protein, and creatine had no influ-
ence on p-ERK or p-p38 expression at rest or following 
resistance exercise (Deldicque et al. 2008; Karlsson et al. 
2004; Moore et al. 2011). p38-MAPK is purported to be a 
nutrient sensitive protein since its resting phosphorylation 
has been reported to be higher following exercise in a gly-
cogen depleted state (Chan et al. 2004). However, all biop-
sies were assessed at rest, and there were no restrictions to 
macronutrient intake during both investigations.

High‑intensity overtraining

Most studies report increased ERK1/2 protein expres-
sion with accumulated training (Lee et al. 2002; Yu et al. 
2001). Moreover, previous acute research indicates that 
increased phosphorylation is involved in RE adaptation; 
and these responses are specific to the RE protocol (Gal-
pin et al. 2012; Hulmi et al. 2012). This may explain our 
divergent findings between HPOR and HIOT. In the present 
study, when the phosphorylation status was adjusted for the 
decrease in total content, the PI indicated an overall attenu-
ated expression. β2-AR stimulation can increase the activity 
of the ERK pathway (Sato et al. 2011; Shi et al. 2008), and 
Fry et al. (2006) reported a 37 % decrease in β2-AR den-
sity, which may have influenced the resting phosphoryla-
tion status of ERK1/2. If this were the case, it may explain 
the reduced anabolic or adaptive capacity of the overtrained 
tissue. However, this hypothesis warrants further inquiry.

p-JNK/total-JNK increased after HIOT, which was pri-
marily due to decreased total-JNK content. When adjusted 
for decreased total content, the overall activity of JNK was 
not different from BL, but was almost half that of HPOR. 
JNK activity increases when stimulated by catecholamines. 
However, blockade of catecholamine ligand binding to β2-
AR attenuates JNK phosphorylation in vitro and in vivo 
(Napoli et al. 1998). Our HIOT participants also had 
reduced β2-AR density, which may have impaired signaling 
events regulating JNK expression (Fry et al. 2006). Con-
trary to our results, Pereira et al. (2014) reported signifi-
cantly increased JNK phosphorylation in mice following 
an exercise-induced overtraining protocol, yet total-JNK 
content was not reported. Thus, it is difficult to directly 
compare results since increased activity reported by Pereira 
et al. (2014) may have been due to changes in total-JNK 
content. Similarly, the disagreement in our findings may 
also be due to the overtraining stimulus. The divergent find-
ing between our two studies may be because (1) MAPK 
responses are dependent on the exercise mode (endurance 
running vs. high-intensity RE (Coffey et al. 2006), and (2) 
the downhill running protocol used in the study by Pereira 
et al. (2014) likely induced substantial amounts of accumu-
lated muscle damage which may have up-modulated JNK 
in response to TNF-α and muscle remodeling. Importantly, 
the subjects in the present study performed the exact same 
overtraining program that has been previously determined 
to produce negligible muscle damage (i.e., serum creatine 
kinase; Fry et al. 1994) such as observed with high volume 
endurance training workloads. Therefore, training volume 
may partially explain the increased JNK in our HPOR sub-
jects, since total repetitions performed between the two 
protocols were substantially different (HPOR 750 total rep-
etitions vs. HIOT 140 total repetitions).
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Karagounis et al. (2010) reported an attenuation of 
inflammatory proteins and p38-MAPK phosphorylation 
after repeated bouts of RE. Using the same rodent model, 
but with insufficient recovery between bouts, Coffey et al. 
(2007) reported decreased anabolic signaling (Akt path-
way) and increased inflammatory signaling (TNF-α, and 
p38-MAPK phosphorylation). Previous research suggests 
that decreased p38 phosphorylation is associated with 
chronic training (Lee et al. 2002; Macaluso et al. 2012; 
Yu et al. 2001). The considerably increased p-p38-MAPK 
expression in our HIOT group at rest suggests that these 
proteins are likely related to the attenuated recovery of 
performance, since decreased phosphorylation of rest-
ing p38-MAPK is reported following repeated bouts of 
training. Cytokines have been hypothesized to contrib-
ute to overreaching and overtraining; however, systemic 
increases are often correlated with mood disturbance 
rather than decreased performance (Halson et al. 2003; 
Main et al. 2010). TNF-α can be produced within muscle 
fibers following RE, and although acute lower concentra-
tions of TNF-α are necessary for p38-MAPK activation 
and myofiber regeneration, chronically potentiated TNF-α 
responses initiate the activation of myofibrillar degradation 
pathways and impaired differentiation (Chen et al. 2007; Li 
et al. 2005). Alves Souza et al. (2014) reported decreased 
content of proteins involved in muscle regeneration (IGF-
I, MyoD, and myogenin) with a concomitant increase in 
atrophy proteins (MAFbx) in mice that were subjected to 
a resistance training protocol with insufficient recovery 
between training bouts. MAFbx lies downstream of TNF-α/
p38-MAPK signaling and can impair regeneration of mus-
cle tissue (Li et al. 2005). Although speculative, it is pos-
sible that the insufficient recovery during HIOT resulted 
in similar responses (Alves Souza et al. 2014; Coffey et al. 
2007) of increased degeneration signaling, impaired hyper-
trophy signaling, and subsequently reduced performance 
for several weeks into recovery.

Limitations

The decrements in performance did not appear to be 
influenced by MHC expression, since relative expression 
of MHC isoforms did not change in either group of sub-
jects following stressful training (Fig. 4; Fry et al. 2006). 
Furthermore, relative MHC expression was not altered in 
either group (Fig. 4, Fry et al. 2006) following training. 
Thus, it is premature to speculate on differences in MAPK 
protein expression among fiber types. Future studies on 
molecular changes of MAPKs from stressful training in 
humans should implement histochemical staining when 
determining fiber type specific alterations in total-, and 
phospho- MAPK protein content. Although MAPK pro-
teins are clearly altered after overreaching and overtraining 

RE, precise physiological mechanisms are difficult to dis-
cern due to the pleiotropic activity of these proteins at vari-
ous stages of muscle regeneration. Investigating signaling 
proteins up- and downstream of JNK and p38-MAPK may 
help decipher if these proteins are activating gene transcrip-
tion of anabolic or catabolic pathways. Furthermore, quan-
tifying satellite cell activity and myofiber produced TNF-α 
would allow better interpretation if the increased phospho-
rylation status of p38-MAPK was regulating anabolic or 
inflammatory activity, although the latter is likely the case 
based on animal models (Coffey et al. 2007; Karagounis 
et al. 2010).

Both training groups performed different “normal train-
ing” programs prior to the resting BL biopsy; therefore, 
we acknowledge that potential differences in the prepara-
tory training may have influenced the BL measures. How-
ever, with the normal training phase performance was not 
altered, just maintained. Similarly, it is not clear if over-
training persisted in HIOT because intensity was higher. 
Conversely, performance may have recovered faster in 
HPOR because the intensity was lower, despite a greater 
total volume of work being performed. Future investiga-
tions should include a normal training control group to 
compare within and between group signaling expression.

It was previously hypothesized that the training program 
utilized in the HIOT group may cause some loss in muscle 
glycogen (Fry et al. 1994). The intensity and training vol-
ume of HPOR training program may also have resulted in 
decreased glycogen content in type II muscle fibers (Tesch 
et al. 1998). It is likely both protocols resulted in decreased 
glycogen content following each acute training session; 
however, this is speculation as glycogen content was not 
assessed in the present investigation. Similarly, it cannot be 
determined if the degree of depletion between the two pro-
tocols was different. The HPOR group did consume a pro-
tein, creatine, carbohydrate supplement after every training 
session (morning and evening) during the overreaching 
phase, and it is likely that there was some degree of glyco-
gen re-synthesis after supplementation. Despite supplemen-
tation and speculation, the HPOR still resulted in decreased 
performance, which was rescued after 1 week of recovery. 
Even if the subjects may have depleted glycogen, they were 
free to consume macronutrients as they saw fit after each 
exercise session. Decreased p-p38-MAPK expression fol-
lowing exercise training has been reported in several inves-
tigations (Lee et al. 2002; Macaluso et al. 2012), thus the 
decreased p-p38-MAPK in the HPOR subjects is similar to 
what is reported in the literature. Since the HIOT subjects 
also had no restrictions on macronutrient intake, it is likely 
that the increased p-p38-MAPK at rest was due to inflam-
matory signaling (similar to animal models) and not due to 
potential differences in glycogen content at rest. Further 
investigation of signaling proteins in nutrition, overtraining, 
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and overreaching exercise (or combination of all three) is 
necessary to draw definitive conclusions.

Conclusions

In conclusion, to our knowledge this is the first report describ-
ing changes in MAPK signal transduction proteins in recrea-
tionally active humans after a period of RE overreaching and 
overtraining. While previous work has reported changes in 
MAPK proteins in overtraining animal models (Coffey et al. 
2007; Pereira et al. 2014), we are the first to report these dif-
ferences in humans. Work from our previous experiments 
provided evidence of β2 adrenergic-receptor down-regulation 
after RE overtraining (Fry et al. 2006). Here, we provide fur-
ther evidence that signaling molecules downstream of β2 adr-
energic receptors are also altered and differentially phospho-
rylated with respect to overreached and overtrained states. 
While the current investigation reports on the resting expres-
sion of these proteins, future research should elucidate the 
acute exercise-induced responses of signal transduction after 
RE overreaching and overtraining. Research on this topic may 
enhance our understanding of acute and chronic physiological 
adaptive processes associated with stressful RE training.
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